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DRUNK IN THE STREET. /Utftlinl, ami Iihh Immmi vlowly identified with the 
“ National Temperance Society ami Publication 
House.’’ Dr. Iawsoii in a graceful ami eloquent 
speaker ami hi* services an a lecturer are in 
great demand. He wan electetl Moat Worthy 
Patriarch at Burlington, Vt., on July 14, 1898.

Bro. Lawson spent from the ‘20th to the 28th 
in Toronto, during which time lie preached in 
Jam* Street Baptist Church. The mendient 
of the Order were at great pains to make his 
visit, pleasant. On Monday evening he was 
tendered a formal reception in the Ontario 
Division Rooms, and presented with a hand 
some illuminated address on liehalf of the 
District Division, and an emblematic souvenir 
if <Ontario's Jubilee year by J. M. Walton, 
G.W.P., on behalf of the (l.D. Visits were 
arranged for him to city ami suburlsui Divis 
ions, and the S. of T. Cycling Union held a run 
in his honor on Haturnay the *27th, ending up 
at High Park, where an informal meeting was 
held, and lunch partaken of. Bro. Iawsoii’» 

visit will lie rememliered by all who came in 
contact with him, and it is hoped that he will 
carry away a pleasant recollection of his visit 
to ( tntario.

Drunk in the street !
A woman arrested to-day in the city !

Comely and young, the paper said ;
Scarcely twenty, the item read ;

A woman and wife—kind angels pity.
Drunk in the street !
Drunk in the street !

Yes, crazy with liquor ; her brain on fire ; 
Reeling, plunging, staggering along,
Hinging a strain of a childish song ;

At last she stumbles and falls in the mire — 
Drunk in the street !
Drunk in the street !

What news to send the dear ones at home,
Who*re wondering what has detained so long 
The wife and mother, yet think no wrong. 

The day is waning, the night is come - 
Drunk in the street !
Drunk in the street !

Drag her away to a station tied ;
Helpless, senseless, take her away ;
Shut her up from the light of day ;

Would, for the sake of her friends, she were 
Drunk in the street I 
Draw nigh and look 

On a couch of straw in a station cell 
Is lying a form of a matchless mould,
With hair dishevelled, so pale and cold,

Yet tainting the air with the fumes of hell. 
Draw nigh and look !
How sad the sight !

The sunlight is streaming across the floor,
It rouses the sleeper to life again ;
But, oh ! the anguish, the grief, the pain,

As thoughts of her shame come crowding o’er— 
How sad the sight !
But hark the sound !

The bolt flies back, she is told to rise ;
Her friends are waiting to take her home. 
They know it all, yet in love they come ;

But with speechless lips and tearless eyes— 
The lost one's found !
Behold her now !

She goes all trembling with shame away,
Her brain still clouded with fumes of rum. 
And turns her tottering feet towards home 

And the hearts she left but yesterday—
How different now.
Close we the scene !

Fall, O night ! o’er the saddest sight 
That ever appeared to mortal view ;
Shield, O skies ! with thy vaulted blue ; 

Shut O gate of memory tight—
Close we the scene 1

BRO. A Q. LAWSON, MOST WORTHY PA
TRIARCH OF THE NATIONAL DIVISION 

OF NORTH AMERICA

EXHIBITION TIME.Rev. Albert Gallatin Iawsoii, M.A., D.D., 
was lwrn in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on June 5th, 
184*2 was educated at the Public schools, the 
College of New York City and Colgate Uni 
versity. He commenced to preach at Perth, 
Amboy, N. J., in 1861, and was pastor there 
from 186*2 to 1866 ; at Poughkeepsie from 1866 
to 1867, and of the Greenwood Baptist Church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., from 1867 to 1884. He also 
resided in Boston when serving as Secretary to 
the Baptist Foreign Mission Society. In 1891 
he moved to Camden, N. J., where he now 
latMirs. Bro Iawsoii united with the Hons of 
Temperance in 1861, and was elected G W P. 
of New Jersey and a representative to the Na
tional Division in 1867. He has lieen chair 

of committees for calling of five different 
’ | National Temperance Conventions, and of the 

Committee of the World’s Temperance Conven 
tion at Chicago in 1893. He is the author of 
many temperance leaflets and of many publica
tions on t’hurch work, Iwsides many contribu 
tions to the press. For years he was editor of 
the Temperance Department of The National

Friends visiting Toronto during the Kxhibi- 
tion, will find a welcome in any M the City 
Divisions on these evening»:— Monday, Ontario 
Division, at N. K. cor. Yongeand Gerrard Ht».; 
Tuesday, Coldstream Division, at Broadway 
Hall, 430 Hpadina Avenue ; Wednesday, 
Bishop Hawkins Division in B.M.K Church on 
Chestnut Street, and Excelsior Division at 169 
Bathurst Street ; Friday, Orient Division, at 

Prospect and Ontario Htreets, and Ht. 
Alban’s Division, cor. <Jueen and O’Hara Ave., 
McMath’s Hall.

Ontario is liecoining headquarters for persons 
desiring information relative to our Order, and 
its various branches. We have recently re 
ceived letters from distant points in the United 
States asking for information, etc., as to N.D., 
and the other day a communication was re 
ceived from a Division in Virginia, asking for 
information and rates as to the 8. of T. Mutual 
Relief Hociety. We gladly and willingly re 
spond to all such letters, and endeavor to pro 
mote the work of our Onler all over the 
continent.
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l bread minutera to the life, and d«ie* not dé
pravé the ta*te or oreate an appetite after it 
ha* satisfied hunger, it leave» the commuter 
Ht ronger and aide for hi* work. In the case of 
indulgence in fine furniture nr other inanufac 

! tuml good*, there «till i* value received. Here 
is the essential lietween the ordinary trailer ami 
the liquor dealer. For money spent with the 
latter nothing in received that is of value either 
to the consumer, or upon which the state can 
collect taxes, so that the wealth of the individual 
or community is not increased. And besides, 
the appetite formed by the customer leaves him 
unfit for work and a burden to his neighbors - 
in many cases a nuisance. There is something 
in the drink itself that creates an appetite and 
leads to excess, and these together inevitably 
lead to poverty, disorder, crime and premature 
death. You cannot separate these results from 
the traffic in drink, no matter where or under 
what circumstances drink is sold or given away. 
The consequences are as certain as the succès 
sioit of night ami day. The difference is not 
Iwtween the bread-seller and drink seller. Each 

, might lie a gots! man ; but it is in the articles 
— 1 that they sell, and the results are always the 

This is the touch stone. The stuff sold

made out and despatched. It is important 
that the returns be despatched to the («rand 
Scrilie promptly, as his report to the Grand 
Division is made out from these.

ATou jxij/m' tit of Dur». — Hail space permitted 
we would haxe devoted a special article to this 
subject. It is a chronic malady in all societies.
( >urs is not “ the omy turtle in the tank ” 
suffering from this disorder. Many are the 
appeals to the (Irand and National Divisions 
for remedial legislation. Various methods are 
prop<ised. There is no legislation that will re
move the scourge. No more effective plan can 
lie adopted than electing a faithful, painstaking 
financial scrilie, who will see that no member of 
the Division is allowed to fall in arrears. 
Prompt, courteous discharge of his duties will 
relieve the Order of the «instant drain on our 
vitality hy loss of membership from this cause, 
(let a good officer, and keep him there. Pay 
him if necessary. Live strictly up to the rules 
regarding the payment «if dues, and you will 
have little trouble.

Apjmutmrnt of D.O.Ar.P'».—The Division 
recommends at their first meeting in Octolier 
some P.W.P. of their number to the (irand 
Division to lie «immissionetl as Deputy U.W.P. 
for the ensuing year. The imminee should lie 
one of the moat zealous and regular attemlants 
at the meetings, as all official «irrespondence 
goes through his hands. He ahouhl also be 
possessed of sound, impartial judgment to 
satisfactorily dispose of matters referred to 
him. The succeas of a Division depemls 
largely <m this officer, as much of the influence 
of the spirit the (irand Division infuses into 
the membership is nullified by an imlifferent 
D.U.W.P, Several Divisions have written 
recently, saying, “If the (1. D. persists in 
forcing i«ur present D.U.W.P. <m us, our 
Division will go under. He don't attend our 
meetings at all, etc., etc. We want another 
appointed." Others say, “Send all «iinmuni- 
cationa to our U.S., otherwise we will never 
get them." Hea«l your constitution and 
Hkvorii, No. 1, Vol. II., for manner of ap
pointment and iluties of the l>eputy. 1 hi not 
allow the returns to lie made out without the 
Division making a a choice of their own D.O. 
W.P. We fear many of our present Deputies 
simply till out the returns ami insert their own 
names without consulting the wishes of the 
Division.

Official Vieil».-—A County or Provincial 
D.U.W.P. semis milice to the Division of his 
intended visit. He announces himself in the 
ante room, appearing in his official regalia ; the 
Division receives him with the honors prescribed 
in the Blue B«Kik. He may require the officers 
to perform any part of the ceretminies, to ex 
emplify their proficiency, and will pass upon 
their work, making such suggestions as may be 
necessary to obtain strict «impliance to proper 
usage ami the established forms. It is also his 
duty to examine the Imoks of the Recording 
Scrilie, Financial Scrilie and Treasurer, to 
see that the records and ac«iunts are kept

PROHIBITION.

I in a thorough going temperance man ,
The criinea and woe# of the world I wan ;

I pity it# hard «mdition ;
The fountain of wrong INI for ever dry.
To stop the flow I'd stop the supply - 

Ami this is prohibition.

If I knew a linker so badly bold 
That in every hiaf «if bread he sol«|

Wa* arsenic, in secret glutition,
INI oven him up in stone walls four,
Where he oouhl pedille out ileath no more— 

And this is prohibition.

If a butcher I saw in a market street, 
Whomurderwl the ptsiple with putrid meat, 

The infamous son of perdition !
I'd stall him where his stand would lie sure, 
Mi* breail all plain, ami his water pure— 

And this is prohibition.

If I heard of a serpent hi<! in the grass,
Who stung every traveller certain to pa**.

I'd curb his thirsty ambition ,
An iron heel on his head I'd bring,
I 'd crush out his life with it* ilevilish sting 

Ami this i* prohibition.

If 1 hail a fold, where the wolf crept in,
Ami ate up my sheep ami lamlw, like sin,

I'd holt! him in light partition ;
INI choke the howl of his tainted breath.
And save my Hock hy his instant death — 

Ami this is prohibition.

If an ox let loose in a ciowded lawn.
Were wont to kill with his angry horn,

All heedl«*«» of moral petition ;
INI cleave his skull with 
And bury hi* horn in his bloody tracks 

Ami this is prohibition.

If I met a «log that was wont to bite,
Who worried my neighlior*, day and night, 

INI fix him hy deumlition !
I n spite of his wagging*, ami yelpingsaml tears, 
INI cut «iff his tail just liack of his ear* — 

Am! this is prohibition.

| by the li«|U«ir «lealer, deemed harmless by too 
many people, is simply a peril and snare to 

! multitudes, and infallibly leads to absolute ruin 
of body and s«iul. You cannot separate the 
drink trade from its «in*e«|uencea~-the ruined 
life, the blasteil home, the brothel, the work 
house, the asylum, the jail and the scaffold.

The gratification of pleasure ami passion 
lead* to ruin, but when the fires are fanneil
ami bsl with the intoxicating leverage, the 

a swift swung axe headlong course is hastened ami the hiileou*
ami appalling evils are inten»ifie«l. Can any 
one |*iint to an institution, from palace to 

j cottage, where there is free indulgence in 
strong drink, that there is not t«i lie found the 
drunkard ami the sotî Habits are formed al 
most liefore the victim is aware of the fact, 
ami the chains are so firmly riveted that they 
cannot he broken off at will, as many people 
imagine. If we do not take the first glass, we 
will certainly never take the seoond. Our 
grcalcnt o-ork %» the trork of prevent um. Irt 
us try to persuade a* many pers«ins a* possible 
to take this stand ami shun the first glass. In 
vite them to join the Division. Do not be 
«lis«iurageil if they do not resp«md at once. 
Ask ami a»k again. Talk up the advantages 
of the Division. Let us not forget that selfish 
ness and usefulness never go hand in hami in 
the work of temperance reform.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE LIQUOR 
BUSINESS AND ANY OTHER.

«'OMTKIHVTKtl HY 11*0. Ÿ. <\ WAHIl, TORONTO.

We all are, perhaps, aware that there b a 
difference Iwtween all lines of business. No 
one object* to tlie «qieniiig of a new liakewlmp, 
butcher, drygi**hi, or other store* ; many 
people, however, object to the opening of a 
new hotel, XX hy this «lifference ! The supply 
of f«**t raiment or other n«*ccs*arie» of life are 
coin)»atihle with the welfare of the «immunity. 
The xemhini of these comim*lilie* are useful 
ami valuable members of it ; they minister to 
the well Iwing of the |>eop!e, and such trailing 
is as honorable a* it i* necessary.

Suppose there were I lie greatest extrava 
game on the part «if some purchasers and 
luxurious taste» were gratified The loaf of

GOOD OF THE ORDER.

At the fr»t meeting in October more business 
j t* transacte«l than at any other during the 
year. The officers elect are to l*e installed, the 
representative* to dram! Division elected, a 
P.W.P. «‘commended to the d.W.P. to be 
«Hiimissioned »* D.O. W.P. for the Division for 
the ensuing year, the reporta of the officer* to 
lie receiveil and the returns to (Irand Division



'

will find an agreeable rendezvous there anti I tie* taking part in the opening of the new 
character* be brought umler the formative in bridge over the Hiver l<even, at Honhill, on 
fluence* of our Order and it* enabling principle*.

in proper form, and all communication*, bill* 
and account*, and each month* Rkcokii, the 
official organ, systematically filed for future 
reference. Reports are made to the U.W.P., 
and any irregularities are called attention to. 
Deputies should make a round of their district* 
More Nov. 15th.

The Siteia! Sult> —The Onler is a social and 
fraternal combination to meet and overcome 
the social allurement* of intemperance and the 
combined influence of the liquor traffic. If our 
I)iviHions degenerated into mere social clubs, 
but still adhering faithfully to our fundamental 
principle, Total Abetinence, and employing the 
lieautiful and refining ceremonies of the Onler, 
it cannot be gainsaid that great good would be 
accomplihhed. The social features of our or 
ganization are not to lie lost sight of. Perhaps 
nine-tenths of our members are still in that 
stage of life when the social feature of our 
meetings are attractive. A vast assembly, 
with soul-stirring orations and music that sways 
the emotions, are occasions of inspiration and 
lasting conviction. When it comes down to 
the dull round of our weekly meetings, when 
the monotony is tedious to the old mendier* and 
intolerable to the new ones, then some expedient 
to render the Division room cheerful and at 
tractive is resorted to, the *ame as pleasant 
evening games are provided in the home to 
entertain and contain the younger memliers of 
the household and to avoid the danger of their 
seeking more congenial and less wholesome sur 
roundings el*ewhere. The Division room should 
partake of the nature of a temperance home. 
There the members assemble to enjoy the 
pleasure and benefits of temperance instruction 
and recreation, in Lave, Purity and Fidelity. 
When a new candidate, perhaps the unhappy 
victim of appetite, enters this group, he comes 
into no cold, formal assembly, but into a circle 
of warm, sympathetic friends. He is not car
ried away by eloquence to sign the pledge, and 
then left to struggle with his weakne*s and 
stand or fall. He is received into the cordial 
fellowship of those who will assist him and 
take a kindly interest in his welfare, who will 
minister to his wants if he is sick, and feel 
that their own happiness and reputation are 
largely linked with his. It cannot be denied 
that too much heavy declamation loses its 
weight, and con*tant reiteration of the noblest 
sentiment* becomes a wearines*. Our memliers 
who grow old and sedate, who are no longer 
“ pleased with a rattle and tickled with a 
straw," and find their associates altsorlied in 
matters that are socially and intellectually lie 
neath their present ideals, it would lie well for 
them to carefully consider the conditions that 
were congenial and actually of beneficial influ 
ence to them year* ago, when they were in just 
the same period of life as those whose taste* 
and conduct they are now olieerving. The 
social, intellectual and moral welfare of our 
members is to be promoted. High ideal* should 
always prevail. Avoid base or unbecoming 
pastimes ; do not be given to frivolity. Warm 
up vour Division room, however, so that youth

July July 2nd.

The Son of Temperttnre (Great 11 ri tain ) pub 
lishe* a splendid portrait of Cadet Sister Baker, 
“a winsome Kentish lassie, whose achievements 
as a mission, -y in their Cadet work are alwo- 
lutcly unique in the history of the movement.M 
For two years in succession she has won the 
gold medal offered by the N.D. for introducing 
the largest, numlier of Cadet memliers ; 102 in 
18% ami tiO in 1807 is her record.

Shaftesbury Division (l>erby) opened their 
open air summer campaign on June Ititli. The 
exercises are attractive and aggressive.

The Cadets of Portsmouth took a prominent 
part in the great fete held in Leigh Park, 
Havant, on Coronation Day, June 28th, which 
was a great success, over .1,000 people taking

ONWARD AND UPWARD.

The ancient days of chivalry are past,
Solong renowned in song and story,

Their glories chanted and their praises sung 
By many a wandering ban! and poet hoary, 

Whose wild and ever changing measure told 
Of quivering lance and prancing steed,

Of knightly comliat and of gleaming mail,
Of glorious pageantry and valorous deed.

And listening to hi* story in the hush
Of eve, how many an aged pulse lieat high, 

And youthful cheeks were tinged with hope’s 
fair flush,

As youthful hearts resolved to “ I hi or die.” 
As they who conquered, what via their reward I 

Was it for sparkling gems or gold 
They perilled life, and both the young anil

Were lying ’neath the willow, motionless and 
cold 1

The annual tenifieranrc fete and choral festi
val took place in the Crystal Palace, Dindon, 
July 6th. Over 10,000 people attended. The 
events were provided for on a lavish scale : 
10,000 singer* were present, also a choir of 
1,000 B. of H. children. Organ recitals, choir 
contests, liell ringers, selections by artists, musi
cal drill contests, gymnastic displays, cycle races 
and parades, cricket matches, fountain di*play, 
athletic games, lialloon ascents, fireworks, and 
music by five of the most famous liands, all 
found a place on the program. Next year it is 
proposed to have over 1,000 “Suns " take part 
in the grand processional march of the Temper
ance Orders, which is a feature of these events.

The undertaking of the organization of a 
great effort -a Dindon celebration of the 
Order’* Jubilee in England— is mooted.

The Halford Grand Division are holding a 
grand bazaar on October 20, 21 and 22, to raise 
£1,000 for the lienefit of their Widows' and 
Orphans' Fund.

The Grand Division of the Eastern Province, 
South Africa, has a standing advertisement in 
the English Son of Temperance promising a 
hearty and cordial welcome to all bretln-en 
casting their lot that wnj, assuring them of 
the advantage* of continued memlierxhip ami 
fraternal regard.

The National Division of Great Britain re 
port* 40,460 memliers; gain for the year, 
2,847. Total fund* on hand, £109,401 ; gain 
for the year, £11,400». Cadet memliers, 17,110; 
gain for the year, 720». Funds on hand, £10, 
129 ; gain in the year, £1,210. Twenty nine 
Grand Divisions report's! gains, only six re 
ported losses, aggregating 40» memliers.

The famous “ Lincoln Division," of Elizalieth, 
N. J , was honored by receiving the first oflicial 
visit made by the M.W.P. elect, Bro. I«ew*on. 
Visitors from several Divisions were present 
and the room* were appropriately decorated for 
the occasion. Among other features were 
speeches by Bros. McD*od, lloagland, Oakley, 
Day and Mannitield.

Twa* for a name, ami empty song of praise,
A laurel wreath that faded ere the sun 

Came o’er the hills, ami gilded with his rays 
The scene-—now still—where victory was

But now we sing a higher, nobler theme 
Than tales of chivalry in by-gone days ;

For this ahall minstrels strike their richest 
chords,

And poets breathe their softest, sweetest lays

The strife is on the temperance battle field ;
There right shall lie the bhsidleas sword, 

Truth an impenetrable shield,
And for a motto, “ Onward " is the word. 

“Onward and Upward ! " let the eelmes ring 
O’er valley green or liarren hill.

Through crowded cities, with their dust and din, 
“Onward and Upward” is the watchword 

still,
Till drink, the tyrant, from his home tie ‘mrled, 

And white-robed Temperance rule all 
the world.

FROM OTHER FIELDS.

$cw Jersey held a quarterly session at Plain 
field on July 27th, Bro. Bodine, G.W.P., pre 
siding Attendance large. Bro. Van Aker,, G.H., 
reported 25 Divisions in the State. Gram! 
Treasurer Hoagland reported the G. D. free of 
debt. President McKinley sent a letter thank 
ing the Division for its offer of services for the 
war. The M.W.P., Bro. I«aw*on, was present, 
and was given a splendid reception. He was 
introduced by Bros. Drake, of Elizalieth, and 
Howell, of Trenton, the two oldest living mem 
lier* of the Grand Division.

The onler is making fair progress in Scotland 
A good spirit prevails. A section of Cadets 
was instituted at Renfrew on July 11th. The 
Hons and Cadets were among the friendly socie
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Orillia on Dreemlier 7th.

Division to lw held there ou 7 th Decern lier.— 
Bro. T. Cueil formerly of Ml. Furent now 
resident at Maple Creek, N.W.T. sends two 
year* nubecription to Hk<x)RH with beat winhea. 
— Bro*. E. R. Nickerson, Stag Harlsir, N.8. ; 
E. T. Hart, Maynville, Me. ; A. B. Taynton, 
G.W.P., Berkley, Col., G. W. M mini field,
G. W P., N.J. al*o send in n lint of sulwcription*. 
Thank*.—Favor* receiver! : Bro. Neil McLeod, 
Jr ,of Elizalieth, N.J., and Sinter Mi** Mary
H. Riley, of Central Fall*, R.I. wend u* literary 
contribution* for our column*.— Bro. E. 
Murphy, Toronto, an original poem. -The 
M.W.S. of Great Britain, annual report*. - Bro. 
Montford, London, Eng report* ritual*, rule*, 
etc.—In the death of Archbi*hop Walnh, 
of Toronto, temperance hwt a faithful and ever 
zealous apostle, he pledged ten* of thousand* of 
children to total abstinence.—“ Harvest Home ” 
celebrated it* 48th anniversary on July 29th, 
South York District Division held a *e*»ion 
there on that day and there was a high time.— 
No room for D.D. report* thi* month. —Toronto 
S. of T. Cycle Union ha* over 50 member* ; 
their runs are pleasant to them and Iwneticial 
to the Order in the District*.—The liquor men 
have a fund of $1,000,000 to fight prohibition 
with.—An agitation for a National Division for 
Canada i* suggested by a representative from 
Nova Scotia in “ Fortran!."—Bro. Weeks 
started hi* fall work on August 15th ; the 
heartiness of hi* reception by the Sons at 
Stroud delighted and inspired him.—All avail 
able force will lie in the field thi* fall. —Bro. 
Weeks organized a Diviwion at Knock, Simcoe 
County on August 18th.—Orient Division, 
Toronto, mourn* the loss of Bro. Nigliswander 
by death ; condolence was conveyed to the

Hub prohibition Hbvocatc.
Oft1>ml Onrnn of the Orsini 111 Onion of Ontario

The company of Crusader* making the liest 
showing, as per the condition* prencrilied in 
April Rki'okh, will lie presented with the ban 
ner donated by Mr*. Livingstone. Report* are 
to lie sent in to the Superintendent, Miss Nigh, 
Avon, promptly after Oct. 1st.

Candidate* may appear at the session at 
which they are initiated in the regalia of a 
P.W.P. ; thereafter they must Is* invested with 
a Grand Division regalia.

Momi : ll'Aofaoerer thy ft mirth to tin /'or
the f/oor/ <»/ mankind, i/o guickly.

No. 9.VOL II
On and after Sept. 1st the drawl Scribe, Urn. 

H'. //. Hetr*H% will /##• at Whitby, Ont. All re
turn* nut/ communications for that ojb'ce anil Ire 
11treetct{ to him at Whitby.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 
j a wan»*, uwr. teat, «#**#** o»t

4 Goa lt> %#« * feat am* Mailimç Agr*t tt3 0 Mam 4i>, Toromto 
J 0 McCarthy f«ii*iii Hama for. INI Mai log St. Toromto

Subscription Price, 26c. per year. 6 copies for SI.
Use postal notes in remitting to the Rkcokii, 

or Grand Scribe. They are sold at all post 
offices where money orders are issued. Thi* is 
the cheapest and best way to send small sum*.

Addrues all com mull lost loin» and e* change* to the 
editor

All msltem relating to mall Hat* and 
News Kdltor.

Advertising Contracta, etc . to the llimlnea* Manager
All mailer for publication to 

each month

One copy will lie supplied to each Division 
through the D.G.W.P. gratis. Mendier* will 

report if it does not reach the Division 
regularly. Important parts should lie read in 
Open Division. Theme trill be the only copie* 
tupp/ied msc*j4 to regular *ulmcrilrer*.

news lterne to the

be mstltil hvfore JOth of

FORM OF PLEBISCITE BALLOT

ph
Are you in favor of the panning 

of an Act prohibiting the 
importation, manu fact ure, 
or sale of spirits, wine, ale, 
lieer,* cider and all other 
alcoholic liquors for use an 
beverages Î

Those who vote in favor of Prohibition will 
make a cross (thus X) in the column headed 
*• Yew,” while those who vote against it will do 
so by placing a similar crows in the column 
headed “ No.”

*fn mo ring the second reading of the Pro-
Do not hesitate to take this paper ***”" Hi" "* lrrm "CUr,” m tJV,ain~l

from the post ofllce. It I. paid for, *» ,kf **”*>•»" .
or you would not get It. “ Thr ',kirh

having Item treated in manufacture, ha* become
Send all .ub.crlptlon. direct to anll

*;°. Cow'er «Matnos lor fraction. .. ........„.r,
ol a Dollar will be accepted. Amer- " J 
lean money and postage stamps 
taken at par.

Yks. No.

X
ONTARIO ORANO DIVISION OFFICERS

CJ.W.P., Bro. J M. Walton, Kettlehy. 
tl.W.A .ltm II F. Hall. llOCIinton Ht 
US, Bro. W. H. lie well. Whitby.
U.T., Bro. A. D. Week*, IM Horauren Avenue, 

Toronto.
, Bit». Rev. A. P. letter. Rosemont.

Toronto.

U < 'hap.
Hro J. K. Morley, Cooksville.

U. Sent ., Hru. I'has. II Ranson. Prescott. 
Supt Y.Ie.W., Miss D. Nigh, Avon. NOTES.

Hurrah for Rally Nioht !
Are you Arranging to observe Rally Niort 1 
Rally Nioht should lie an unqualified suc-

l/e said :

Will your Division receive honorable men
tion in our reports t

Rally Night will be a test of the Division's 
vim and zeal.

The Rally Night is the last stroke of the 
year so far as your Division is concerned.

Any Division that has not the life and spirit 
to carry on a Rally Night might as well *uo-

The harvest is past nnd the summer is ended ; 
now is the season for renewed activity in Divi
sion work.

SIFTINGS FROM THE EDITOR'S LETTER 
BOX

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Iiennox Addington District Division will 

meet at Odessa, Septemlier 15th, Bro. Howell,
D.W P. and other officers will try to make this 
the liest meeting yet held. — Bro. A. P. letter,
Grand Chaplain ha* added another new Divis
ion to hi* list, “Granger Jubilee,” organized 
August 12th, liesides doing much other good
work for the Order. I>eath has again carried If you have not done anything during the 
off two of our noble workers, Rev. Bro. D. C. year, during the last week in Heptemlwr make
Mclhiwell, Past Grand Chaplain, Bowmanville, it your business to talk up the Order and Tem-
and Rev. Bro. Cow le, Provincial D.G.W.P., perance. Mention the Diviwion to those you
Stroud, have lieen called from the field of lalsir meet in bu*ine*s or society. Perhaps you have

The Division in Ontario making the largest ( since last issue. — Had y Division i* about to not done so before 1 The week's work will sur. 
net gain lietween Oct. 1st, 1897, and Oct. 1st. purchase Hawke* church for a Division room, prise you ; its results may he felt long after you
1898, will lwxime the owners of the splendid ^ Orillia Division is preparing for the Grand have been called from the field of action.

All Provincial am I County Iteputie* will 
please oitserve to send in to the G.W.P., not 
later than Novemlier 15th, a re|*irt of their 
official work, stating the numlier of Divisions 
visited, meetings addressed, installations con 
ducted, Divisions resuscitated and organized, 
and state of the order in their respective jurisdic 
lions. All work in view should lie attended to 
in time to he included in the G»and Division
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PERSONALSOPINIONS OF EMINENT STATESMEN. Bro. II uhLard, of Brampton l>ivision, 1ms 
returned from u trip to England. During hi* 
stay, he visited many of the Divisions, and also 
succeeded in organizing a eection of Godets. 
He speaks most highly of hi* reception by the 
English brethren.

RT. HON. W. E. GLADSTONE

The great plague of drunkenness is a 
national curse, calamity and scandal

A government should so legislate as to 
make it easy to do right and difficult to do 
wrong

Gentlemen, you need not give your
selves any trouble about revenue. The 
tpiestion of revenue must never stand in the 
way of needed reforms. Besides, with a 
sober population, not wasting their earnings, 
I shall know where to obtain the revenue.

Bro. Edward Cara well, P.M.W.A., ha* been 
campaigning in Vermont, where he has ad 
dressed large gatherings lioth indoors and out. 
lie will remain in Ontario until the plebiscite 
vote i* taken. Those desiring hi* services can 
write to him at < >*hawa.

We have received very kind letters exprès 
sing appreciation of the Rkvoiih, and containing 
liest wishes for it* future success, from Win. 
Clark, M. W S of Ortal Britain . from It. 
Mont ford, Grand Patron of Cadets, Guidon. 
England. Bro. Montford is a professor of 
music, and has conqiosed a four }mrt harmony 
of our Jubilee campaign chorus, which he says 
may be used at their Jubilee, to Is* held at 
Brighton in

RT. HON JOSEPH CHAMBERLAINk
rA If I could destroy to-morrow the desire 
\ for strong drink in the people of England, 

Hll we should see bur taxes reduced by millions e 
H(j sterling. We should see our gaols and 

workhouses empty. We should see more 
Kr lives saved in twelve months than are cun- 
W slimed in a century of hitter and savage 

war.

Bro. F. H. Spence, the indefatigahle secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance for the Suppression 
of the Liquor Traffic, lias lieen working night 
and day for many weeks with hi* staff, conduct 
ing plebiscite campaign affairs. The literature 
sent out from his headquarters, Toronto, will 
before 29th September, total millions of pieces.HON SIR OLIVER MOWAT

An enormous proportion, proliahly three- 
fourth*, of the vice that prevail* at the present 
day, of the crime with which we have to contend 
of the lunacy, the idiocy, the poverty and the 
misery of every kind, I* owing to the foul evil 
of intemperance • • • •

The evil* of intemperance are eo great— 
it is the cause of wo large an amount of crime, 
vice and poverty and wretched new* of every 
kind that prevail* that one must lie lee* than 
human indeed unless lie i* prepared to go in 
favor of anything that would either mitigate 
thi* great curwe or entirely remove it.

Bro. Neil Mclxtod, *r., is now commander of 
Ulric Ilahlgren Post, Grand Army of the lie 
public, at Elizabeth, N.J. He in a native of 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, bring born there in 
1842. Bro. Mcl<eod served with distinction in 
the American war. Being a Nova Scotian, lie 
couldn’t very well lie other than a good S. of T.

i/V

Bro. A. (low 1er, Toronto, lias- lieen present 
at the organization of ten Divisions in hi* 
District in five years, during which time only 
two have surrendensl their charters.

HON. SIR LEONARD TILLEY The Moat Worthy Patriarch is issuing a 
special letter to all members of the Order in 
Canada urging all to put forth every effort, that 
a glorious victory may lie gained for Prohibition 
on the anniversary of the founding of the Order, 
i.e., the twenty ninth of September.

For many years I was Finance Minister of 
Canada, and I have elated over and over again 
that the financial question is the weakest ohjer- 

' tion that could lie raised against prohibition In 
the great rtre of Ht. John in 1877, $0UUMMI 
worth of property was dertroyed The insurance 
derived from this amounted to $H,nm,(NIU. Hup- 
pose I were to suggest to the people of Ht. John 

^Bto-dav. that if they humod their city again, they 
would get another $8,(1011,111), people would say I 

^p was mad. Yet this is exactly the principle the 
Government of < 'anada is acting upon in raising 
a revenue from the liquor traffic.

Bro. Arthur W. Knight, of Meafonl, is 
energetically trying to plant some new Dix is 
ions in his locality. Many other* in various 
parts, write in the same tenor, and we hope for 
a grand report of new work during the months 
between this anil Decemlwr.

In freedom's cause then use it,A crisis and a duty
Have come to us to-day.

The sword of power is tendered us For (JoJ and Home and ( ’anada, 
Our country’s curse to slay.

To encourage the study of Temperance and 
Physiology in the schools, a brother in North 
York has promised to provide a gold mislal, to 
lie awarded to the scholar in any public school 
who writes the liest paper on the effects of 
alcohol. The contest will lie conducted under 
the direction of the District Division.

No patriot can do less ;

Let every vote l>e “ YES."

VOTING, SEPTEMBER 29TH.
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should lie carefully studied. It in not probable that many meeting» 
will lie held by our opponent». There i* all the more necessity for our 
doing our lient to thoroughly inform the public regarding the question* 
at Untie in this campaign. Speaker» should prépaie themselve» by a 
careful nttidy of our literature.

On account of the *ea»on, during which this campaign is being 
carried on. there will lie difficulty some time» in securing large 
audiences indoor*. Kven small meeting», however, sometime» accom
plish much, enpeeially in stirring up our own friends, and they need to 
stirred up. Where at all manageable out-dooi meeting* should In* 
planned. Picnics and such gathering* under the auspices of Temper
ance Societies, and other organizations, may lie held, at which speeches 
advocating Prohibition will 1m* the prominent feature, interspersed 
with attractive music. ('hoirs of well-trained children may aid very 
effectively in this work.

In this connection, we desire to call special attention to the fact 
that the (’ouncil of the Dominion Alliance has selected the Third 
Sunday of September as a day on which they respectfully request 
clergymen of all denominations to make Prohibition prominent in 
their church services. We believe that a victory for Prohibition will 
lie a victory for righteousness, and we rely upon the Christian Churches 
to secure it.

Churches, Sunday Schools, Young Peoples' Societies, Temperance 
organizations, are earnestly requested to consider this campaign their 
work, and to miss no opportunity of making their regular meeting* 
influential in this battle against the cause of *o much misery and sin.

POLLING PLANS.
Kvery committee should make arrangements in good time for the 

bringing out of our voters on the SKh. Perhaps the greatest danger 
that threaten» us is that only a very small vote will be polled, there 
ticing no other election or issue to bring out the voters. Special effort 
should therefore lie made to get all our voter» to the poll*. They 
should lie urged to come directly. All friends who can furnish convey
ances should, however, lie a»ked to volunteer them for the work on 
voting day, so that those who are infirm or have a long distance to 
travel may In» able to get in their votes. The motto of every Com
mittee ought to lie " Let every vote be polled "

Kvery local committee should appoint in good time, Hcrutineers to 
watch the poll* on our la-half, and to lie present at the counting of the 
vote* when the 110II» are closed, flood, sharp men, well acquainted 
with the electors, who will he able to detect any attempt at |ammona
tion, should la- selected for this work. Their names ought to la- sent in 
good time to the Secretary of the County or District Committee who 
will forward them to the returning officer and see that they are duly 
authorized to act. Scrutineers should lie chosen, an far a* possible, for 
the (Milling places at which they usually vote. If this is not practic
able, then there should lie secured for them, authority to vote at the 
place they act, on the plan legularly followed at the Dominion 
Elections. This should also la- done in the ca*e of those deputy- 
returning officer» who will vote for Prohibition. Necessary instruct ions 
to scrutineers will lie duly furnished by theCounty or District Secretary

FINANCE.
It is exceedingly important that financial affair* he systematically 

and carefully arranged so as to prevent any hampering of work or any 
difficulty in carrying out plans. Kvery organization of woikers 
should appoint early a finance committee that will estimate the outlay 
needful and arrange for raising the necessary money. The County or 
Di*lrict Central Committee should lie consulted so as to know what is 
necessary for general work. Wise attention to this matter will make 
other work easier and more effective

THE PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE.
Voting September 29th, 1898.

AN APPEAL.
To thr Frirnit* of Tinipcmnfr in Ontario:

The date for the Iffebiscite ha* been announced. On Sept. 2Wth, 
the elector* of Canada will la» railed upon to vote " Yes" or “ No" on 
the question of the total prohibition of the liquor traffic. It is not 
needful, now, to einphanize the importance of this crisis. We appeal 
to men and women who understand the re»|ain»ibility it imposes. 
There is not a moment to spare. Ihi your best and do it quickly, for 
the nake of the homes that will la- desolated and the innocence and
weakm-»» that are doomed to ruin and shame if the traffic in Mining 
drink g«a-* on

ORGANIZATION.
Arrangement* have already Iteen made for the organization of 

central committee* for counties or electoral district*. The officers of 
I be*e bodies will la- prompt to give advice and assistance to worker* in 
their re*|ieelive districts. It is their duty to see that then- i* an organi
zation in every municipality

Then- must, however, he aim a l>ical Committee or union of 
worker» in every township, village, town and city. It i* under the 
direction of the*e local organizations that the great part of the cam
paign work must lie carried on. If there is any locality in which »uch 
a la id y lia» not la»en formed, our friends should Immediately take 
*t*-p* to secure organization, uniting in this work all classes of the 
community This is urgent If any one is in doubt a* to plans or 
met Iv n Is let him write to K. H. Hpence, Toronto, and fid I information 
wil I la* *ent by return mail

The most Important part of organisation work i* the
ap(Niintment of a g<a»l man for every polling sub-division, whose duty 
it will la* to see that the vote friendly to us is (Milled. Kvery such 
worker should have associat«*d with him a* strong a committee, or as 
many helpers as he ran secure. He must, however, feel, that on him 
rests the personal re*(»m»ihility of getting out the votes in hi* sub 
division

CANVASSING.
There ought to la» a systematic canvass of all the voters. Bach 

canvasser should have a list of the persons whom it is his duty to see. 
Kaeh voter should la* ralliai U|mui by some one likely to have personal 
influence with him. No other work can take the place of this direct 
(MTsonal appeal Canvassers must wisely present their case as circum
stances warrant, specially avoiding irritating controversy. Canvassers 
should make a record of the results of their work for the guidance of 
those who wid *u|u*rintend the getting out of the vote. All electors, 
who can go to tile (aills. without la-ing sent for, should lie earnestly 
urged to do so.

LITERATURE CIRCULATION
The Plebiscite Cain|mign will be e*(a-cially a campaign of literature 

circulation. The Alliance circular " Alsou Literature " should he care
fully studied by all our workers and ita instructions thoroughly carried 
out. Copies of this circular and *ample* of literature will la- promptly 
furnished by the Alliance Secretary to any friend making application 
therefor.
country with gmal literature.

We must educate the electors by fairly car(a*ting the

THE LOCAL PRESS
Kvery Plebiscite Committee should appoint a press correspondent. 

This (Mtsition should la- held by some qualified person who will, 
1. Supply local (wper* with useful articles in favor of prohibition, 
regNirt* of meetings held and other information, 2. Caiefully watch 
the |iapers for letters or articles against prohibition, and send for 
publication, judicious replies.

To assist baal workers in this important duty, the Alliance Execu
tive has secured the help of well |»i*t«-d friends accustomed to news- 
paper controversy. If any eorrewpondent ha* not the necessary infor
mation for reply to any anti-prohibition aitiele or letter, he should 
send at once to Uie Secretary of the Alliance a marked copy of the 
new»|wiper containing the article or letter, sending also his name and 
addles», and stating what information he desires to enalde him to 
reply. The secretary will see that some of our friends at once sends 
him the necessary statistical or other information, to enable him to 
meet any nusiepresentations that have been made.

The im(anlance of careful attention to this work cannot be over* 
estimated. The op|ament« of Prohibition are pro(»wing to pay for 
anti prohibition articles in any (taper willing to accept their money, 
money. We must meet this line of attack as far as we can.

PERSONAL ACTION.
There is abundant evidence that the liquor party are active and 

anxious. They will plan and work to the fullest extent to make the 
Plebiscite result in disaster to our cause. We shall need all the energy 
and zeal that we can command to meet them successfully. There is no 
dou that the public opinion of Canada, if fairly expressed, is hostile 
to the liquor traffic, which burd-na our country with so much sorrow, 
haw, disgrace and sin. The danger U that apathy will prevent the full 
expression of that opinion. This contest is not one in which we may 
lose by lieing a vote short of the numlier (Milled by our op(ainents, or 
win by a similarly small majority. It is our duty to show that the 
overwhelming voice of the community is in favor of effective legis
lation against our country's direst curse. We fail by every vote we 
leave unpolled. Again, we earnestly apjieal for such an effort a* has 
never la-fore been made, to win out of this crisis and opportunity a 
splendid victory for " dial and Home and t'anada."

On behalf of the Executive Committee
MEETINGS.

A special circular is prepared containing suggestion* al*»ut met Inals 
of conducting Prohibition meeting*, and also giving a list of speakers 
who are available for plat farm work in this Province. This circular

F. S. SPENCE, J. J. MACLAREN,
Chairman.
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appoint**! to answer for those who an* too wick 
or infirm to be present, am! to Hem! vommuni 
cation* to those who live at gieat distance*, 
sending letter* that will create a lively intereat.

f». Under the head of our “ l>eparted Breth 
ren,” wlmrt reference* wtmuld lie nia<!e to the 
lo*w hy death during the year, am* wome person 
might la* deputed to prepan* proper obituary

fi. The report of the Hi*torian. Every 
Division should appoint an historian, whose 
<luty it would lie to read a brief historical 
sketch of the Division ai nee it* establishment. 
A limit of ten minute* might la* olnerved.

7. Short Addresses. Under this head three 
or four abort addresses on the different depart 
pmtments of our work, viz., the laiyal t'rusn 
tiers, the l>ivi*ion. Our < Hficial Organ, the 
National Mutual Belief Society, the Order* 
Mission ami History, etc., should Is* inter 
*|s*r*ed with muaic and wing*. The e*en*i*e of 
the evening should Is* bright ami breezy.

“ The smallest ijf'urt IX not lost ;
Each toarelel on /A#* omia tossed 
Ait!X in the ebb title or the flaw,
Kach mi wimp makes nomsfitnrrrrf W«r, 
AW A struggle I esse US human Hi*.”

loçal Crusa&cre’ Department. I

A MISSION.

Small as I am, I've a mission below —
A mission that widens and grown as 1 grow. 
Tia to let alone cider and brandy ami gin ;
'Tie to keep away from these potions of sin.
Tia to make myself noble and manly and true ; 
’Tia to touch no tobacco, not smoke and not

That unhealthy weed that women detest,
And all people know i* a filthy old pest.
Tia to say unto all what I way unto you —

AT ST REE.

Si Jinn, Am/unt l~>th, I SUS.
Dear “ Aunt Her”

L<">king ntvr the Stum of Temjwriince Return! 
/ noticetl that you wished /A#* cant ruth s to write 
II letter to you. 1 II m n member of the Loyal 
Crusatlere at Soiitui. / joineil the first meeting
tin-y ever A*/#/ rim/ that 
Oar fir ut Commander aim 
MV An»/ a garni atari owl nil seemed rendy to 

.fight King Alrtthnl. Minn Will in am held the

Him in fhr year JSUA. 
.1/ txx S. William*.

I*»t these things alone it you would lie true. ojficefor amr J years, thru Mm* Lnnm Hogarth
Tliev an- fum u> >11 virtu,-, >n.l loul ilnwn toN""* '£,•&' " T*

. \iiltoiliil Mm* William* Our next ( mumander
a ame , tnUl Mr*. T. linker, she took charge of th-

Shun drink and tobacco and keep your good ni,,.tiny* for one year.

Cold water that comes from the well is my 
drink—

Then Mr*. ./, T. Ha aille
took the office at Christ ma* awl hohl* it yd. If 
the coin/mny <im* notprosper it i* not on account 
o f the Commanders, they hare all irorkeil hanl. 

, » . .1 • I MV harm as Ai#/A at til comratle*. / hold the The hwlthlsat, pereat, and .werteat, I think. ^ uf
It never make» drunkard», it never bring* ,„ÿj, Ckritlmm Im, ami olh*r .ntertaia

ment* between time*. We are to have our imaul 
picnic on Saturday tin* treek, at Hampton. At 
our picnics ire Aniv hunting, racing, and many 
other s/strts. I mimt note close or the mail unit 
he gone ont.

THE BATTLE OF PROHIBITION
I’ll praise it, and drink it, wherever I go.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. I*Y REV. W. T. BKKilEH.

Onward, Prohibition soldiers,
In the liattle for the Right, 

lx*t our (lod and Home and Nation 
Thrill our hearts with holy might. 

Fiercely though the conflict rages 
With ten thousand foes at hand,

We'll lie brave that we may render 
Hero service for our land !

In the crisis now confronting
Home ami Church and wavering State, 

There are signs of swift destruction 
Walking forth with quickened gait ; 

legions gather for the conflict 
With the engines of their power,

Smin the host of Hum we’ll conquer,
Shall we wait a single hour t

Shall we wait until the churches 
Bought by bliss! and love divine,

Have lieen cursed and tom and mangled 
Like some desecrated shine ?

Shall we falter till the demon 
Rends the temple veils in twain,

Till the arks of (lud are taken,
And are added to his gain 1

Shall we slumber till each statehood 
Bows lieneath rum’s despot sway ;

Till the laws and courts like vassal*
Must their utmost homage pay 1 

And nhall .1 ustice, fair and graeiou* — 
Statesmanship with honor lout—

Bight of suffrage, Isiught, corrupted - 
These Is* slain at ruin’s cost?

Valiant heroes still are coming 
To the strife 'twist Highland Wrong, 

Mightier victories yet shall follow 
In the march of this brave throng ;

By the Christ whose love is winning,
They have pledged their all in all, 

Never more to yield the contest 
Till Hum's kingdom down shall fall.

The letters to “ Aunt Bee ” are very interest 
ing. She is delighted to hear from her young 
friends and to learn of the active interest they 
take in the good work. All that can lie found 
room for will lie published in these columns, 
and each company will lie heard from with

/ renniin, your* sincerely in the mirk.
II. r. WESTLAKE.

Once of every man ami nation comes the 
moment to decide,

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the
good or evil side ;

Some great cau»e, Cod’s new Messiah, offering 
My Dear Comriv s . each the bloom or blight,
* ZcrZ!Z f-ru U, .. ....................... left ban,,, am, th,
work with ronrweU teal. j "P»'1 lhe r,Kht—

I am glml to writ* tku montk now* e*p*eiallg And th, clinic go,» by forever, ’twixt the 
to those companies which are not *o flourishing darkness and that light. 
as some u* hear from. / Armor that in some 
country neighbor hoot!s there are no mot* than 
twenty-fire or thirty children all together It 
would indeed I* fwdish for us to ex/wet them to 
report a comjtany of fifty or sixty members.

Sometimes we are too apt to think that we 
cannot tin much, awl do not consoler it mirth 
our while to do what we deem, email things, hut 
leeil for a chance to do great things. Then 
while uniting for this chance, we allow the 
/iresent moments to go by, ichen by some kiwi 
ward or act u* might hat* done garni.

/ wall tell yon what some companies are titling.
One canif may has a fiower committee, which 
takes ffoarrs to the sick in the neighhorhotsl.

A thoughtful act hy a comjtany of Crusatlere 
mis this A twin much giren to drink joined 
the Dirieion awl while there, kept his pleilye. 
after a time he irent to mirk in a city, 
always been interested in the children. The 
Crusaders irere afraid that a mit 1st so many 
temptation» he might fall ; so they wrote a letter 
to him telling him the wars, and hoping that he 
was wsll awl keeping his ptettgr.

That man was deeply towhed, and wrote a 
tong Istter to the Cmeatier* thanking them for 
their kiwi mm Is of cheer, awl sent a sjilenditl 
recitation to a tittle girl whom he knew to he a 
got *1 reciter.

We tlo wit kntnr the amount of gootl that one 
little act of kindness may have done. 
us do what we can, r*meml*riny that

-James Russell Ramil.

PROGRAMME FOR RALLY NIGHT.

It goes without saying that all Divisions will 
hold regular meetings, and go through the usual 
order of husinesa.

PROGRAMME.

1. Reinstatements.
2. Propositions for membership. 
.3. Initiation.
4. Roll call, 
ft. Death roll.
6. Report of the Historian.
7. Short addresses, music, etc.
1. Re instatements. Many members will lie 

found through carelessness to have fallen in ar 
These can lie restored by solicitation.

He had

These should lie carefully looked after by the
Financial Scrilie.

2. Secure application for as many candidates 
as possible, and have them prepared and reu.ly 
for initiation.

3. The officer* should have carefully rehearsed 
their parts, so that the ritualistic work can lie 
done without the aid of books or cards.

4. Roll call. Every mendier should be noli 
fled to he present. Home person should lie ITk*u 1*1

1



TME OLD STORY. Tin* ISr«ii(l Division in an essential |n»rt of
our organization. The repnaantative. pa« a A pru|lil,ilur). Uw ,u„„,i agaillNt llm tra»c 
by lew levying » uniform per .-.pita te, uu the in inU,,icting heveragee, «d (eirly enforce.!, 
„.e,„l»n.l„p i which for meny yean, bee been 7c c„ p|i.h K,niHhing, in the judgment „f 
per ,,u.rt,r m <httariu). ThU with the ch.rter | lleorgf E Klwter of Tfcj, j„ hi,
fiN* for new Division* form* it* revenue.

It* functions are to issue charter* for 
hi vision*, sustain ami propogale the Order by j 
placing organizer* in the field, adjudicate upon 
petition* ami appeal* from *uhonlinate Divis- 
ioiiH, supervise the work of *ul*»nlinate I >i vision* 
ami exact compliance with the e*tahli*heil 
constitution, law* ami usage* of the National 
ami dram! Division*.

The foregoing i* a very imperfect outline of 
the function* of dram! Diviai ms, hut may 
impart wane light to those who have never 
given the matter much consideration.

Kvery P. V P., if credentialled by hi* Divis
ion, ie entitled to a seat and is elegihle to any 
otfice in the drand Division. Kvery sutiordin- 
ate Division should consider it its duty a* well 
as it* privilege to be represented at the sessions.

The drand Divisions, whose jurisdictions 
are, roughly *peaking states and provinces, 
woik under charters granted by the National 
Division of North America which is the 
supreme legislative body of the Order whose 
functions are to formulate the rituals, prescribe 
regalia, decide appeal* for drand Divisions, 
issue pas* words, etc. This body is composed 
of acting and past d.W.P.'s, O.W.A.'s, drand 
Scrilies and one elective representative for each 

Kaeh Division is entitled to elect at the first thousand member* in a dram! Division.
P W.P's meeting in October all it* P.W.P** as 
representatives to drand I>ivision. Such rep 
resentative* are to lie elected separately by 
1*11 Iwllot, and their name* *ent in to the 
drand Scribe on the credential form sent to 
each Division for this purpose. These represen 
talive* constitute the drand Division. They |qth Month. 
meet annually in iVcemlier at a place cho*en 
from year to year to suit their convenience ami 
the interests of the Order. All memliers of the

PROHIBITION.

He was one of the fellows
Who could drink or leave it alone,

With a fine high toorn for common men 
Who were horn with no backlstne,

" And why,"said he, “should a man of strength 
I tony to himself the use 

Of the pleasant gift of the warm ml wine, 
Itecauae of its weak abuse f "

lie could quote at a banquet,
With a manner half divine,

Full fifty things the poet* say 
About the rosy wine;

Ami he could sing a spirited wing 
Alsiut the lips of a la**,

And drink a toast to her fair worth 
In a sparkling, generous glass.

summary, which would apply to the United 
new | State*, a* well a* to the Dominion :

“(a) It can pronounce the verdict of the 
country's disapproval upon a ruinous ami 
Iwneful traffic, and thus brand it with public 
disgrace.

“ (b) It can relieve the country of the sin 
ami responsibility of turning its aolwr children 
into drunkards by virtue of an act of Parlia 
ment, and for a money consideration.

“(c) It can put away all public temptations 
to drinking and drunkenness, and thus make it 
as easy as possible for all to grow up into sober 
and honorable citizenship.

“(d) It can prevent men, whom no moral 
consideration seem* to influence, from making 
it their wile business to induce their fellows to 
tipple and drink, *o as thereby to live upon 
their degradation and ruin.

" (e) It can elevate law into righteou*nea«, 
and thus make it a continual teacher and sup 
porter of sobriety and justice. '

And since this lordly fellow, 
t’ould drink or leave it alone,

He chose L> drink at hi* own wild will 
Till hie will was overthrown,

Ami the lips of the las* are cold with grief, 
And her children shiver and shrink,

For the man wIki once could leave it alone.
Is a pitiful slave to drink.

— Hnt\*h Trm/rnmcf Adnicat*

RUDYARD KIPLING AND PROHIBITION.

At this juncture it might help some who are 
halting lietween two opinions to read the fol 
lowing extract from Rudyard Kipling’s ‘ Amer 
ican Notes.' He had just seen four young 
people get ' indubitably drunk ’ in llnffalo’s 
iovely music hall, whence they went reeling 
out into the night :—

And they were all fine children of sixteen 
Then, recanting previous 

opinions, I became a prohibitionist. Better is 
it that a man should do without his beer in 
public places, and content himself with swear 
ing at the narrow mindedness of the majority ; 
I letter is it to buy lager furtively at l»ack floors, 
than to bring temptation to the lips of young 
fools such ns the four I had *een. I under 
stand now, why the preachers rage against 
drink. I have said, ‘ There is no harm in it 
taken moderately,' and yet my own demand for 
beer helped directly to sending thoee two girls
reeling down the dark street to----- God alone
knows what end. It is not good that we should 
let l:quor lie before the eye* of childien, and I 
have lieen a fool in writing to the contrary.

This deliverance from a man whom no one 
can call a temperance fanatic, strike* one as 
very remarkable, and it certainly ought to have 
great weight with those who wo persistently 
harp upon the illicit liquor welling that will 
pmliahly follow prohibition. We do not grant 
that it must follow, but if it did, it would lie 
immeasurably the leaner evil.

“How ’d ye* git th’ black eye, Casey?" 
“Oi slipped an’ landed on me liack.” “But, 
me good mon, yer face ain't located on yer 
hack." “ No," said Casey, gloomily ; “ nathur 
wu* Finnegan."

THE GRAND DIVISION.

mu» niurosxn Ann its kumctiomb.

OUR CALENDAR. and seventeen.

SEPTEMBER. 1898

l-a-l yu r . 7.1 Ah Mm Kq. I Klrsl y* r . 1*1 |Hi. Im Kv. 
New Moon. I Ait 6h ttm. No. ] Full Moon. AM th. 32ni. Kv!

Order are welcome to the sessions, but only 
those representatives whose name* appear on 
the credentials are entitled to speak or vote.

Thus every Division ha* an equal right and | 4 s 
privilege in the Grand Division and all are 
urged to send representative*. It is a great 
stimulus for mendier* of subordinate Division* 
to attend the sessions of the Grand Division.

1 Th Nat. Prohibitory Party formed, Chicago 1869. 
J Kr International Tem. Com 11. London. i8(ij.

Sa S.S. Princess Alice foundered.
Temperance workers, 1878.

Hon. William E. Dodge horn 180$.
5 Mo Temperance Banner started, N.Ÿ., 1857. 
oTu World * Temp. Convention, N.Y., iKci.
7 W Karl of Harrington died 186a.
8 Th Maine Constitutional Amendnt. ratified 1884.
9 Kr International Congress, Holland. iUq.v

10 Sa Red Kihhon started hy Dr. Reynolds, 1874.
11 h Internal. Temp. Congre**, Antwerp. 1785.

. , . , . . lia Mo Hon. Joshua Levering horn 1K4c.
*** --«perienced »<>*•">. '>>•• *«|uaii.t ; , , i> Nanmial V.dei. farmed,Clncirihatl, ,*s4 
Slice* formed, the exchange of idea*, and the '4|" ti.lAidgeGoodSamaritanefornied,N.Y.!i847 

... . . VS I'h Rev IV John Guthrie died 1HK8.
inspiration of the occasion will carry a lasting Kr Rand ..t II. organised hyRev.Tuni.kMf, 1847. 
influence to all parts of the field Our mem '7 s* Reception hy Dr. I, Edmund*at N.Y.. 1874. 
... , . iHS Hon. Bro. G. W. Row*. P.M.W.P., born 1841.lier* also get a proper conception of the scope igjl|n B Bucker,martyr for Temp.. Kentucky..*)*.
of this great trni|«eranre hrotherlnssl and the io ry J°lm Ru**ell, Michigan, horn 182a. 
utility .11,1 adtantagm of nrg.nization. Imlu 1) Th lï^tuTy’'î™d.hb'iMhd«Um' 
rd, languishing Divisions will take heart when iJ *!r James Black horn ihaj. 
thaii rrprmeetati.e. n-iurn an,11,|| them „f U». | s* ,Wu.
many earnest men and women they met, the x‘IJnnk prohibited in V.S.A. Potomac, 186a. 
deliWratinaa <•* "woe fur the advance j !2 w' \iî".T™n?éïw*lu,u 
ment of the < frder and the Cause, tlte results of | X1' Son* °* Temperance organiacd 184a.

.to Kr German Temp Congres*, Hanover, iHbj.

with manv1

Tltev have the opportunity of meeting other

work of the year by the Order at large, etc.

h.



ENTRANCE
and Leaving Candidates for the next 
examination will hear of something to their 
advantage by sending name and address, 
name of teacher, and location of school, 
to the
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

OF TORONTO.
Seed postal card without delev and ewetlee this paper. 

The PRESENT SESSION continues until 
July let, and members will be admitted at any j 
time up to that date, and allowed to complete 
any course selected after the holidays.
Write for particulars to

W. N. SHAW, Principal. I

609 QUEEN ST. WEST

Auctioneers 6 Valuators.
Sales every Wednesday and Saturday, at a.je.

TELEPHONE 1778.
..1rs el Prl.Bt, Re.ldsnves e 5p.tl.ll y.

Oo to

flRorpbç Son 51 Co.
A. A. GRAY & CO. HI Yon(£e Street,

For Good and Cheap Watehce. Clooke. 
Jewellery. Taney Goode and Spectacle» 
for every Sight. Eye» Tested Tree.Fine Art . .

Photographers WHEN OETTINO UP YOU* 
1CNTBMTAINMUNTM 

Dea't ForgetHigh Class Photos, Crayons. Bromide enlarge- 

meats. Water Colors, India lak. Etc,

661 QUEEN ST. WEST,
(Opp. Denison A venae)

BHO. dâ*. DOUGHTY,
i Toronto'» Popular Comic Vocallet

Term» 10 Divieiun» very Moderate.
Uniform Work a Specialty TORONTO it.

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITEMO Gerrard St.
3£| iverv Stahlp«i Campaign Literature

7 IUUIC3 8p«cl»lly pr»r»rrd (or dietrlbutlon.

J.B. BROOKS, Proprietor.
HACKS, COUPES and VICTORIAS 

208 Gerrard St. E„ Toronto.

Bright. Fresh, Clear, Convincing-
... 40 eta. per 1,1*11 

70 rto. pt»r !,<**) 
Sent pontage pro juU«Un any post-office

SAMPLES AND LISTS FREE
F. S. 3 PENCE. Csnfodsrstton Lite Hulldlng. rerente.

2-Page leaflet* 
4-Page ImHoU

Open Dey and Night. Telephone ayjô.
hoarders will receive ear careful atteetlee.
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MEASURED BY THOSE OF

The Mutual Life Ins. 
Company, of N. Y.

“ The proof of the pudding is 

in the eating,'* is an old proverb. 

Many people think that the word 

•* Mutual " in a company's name 

guarantees that its policies will 

yield them larger profits than 

would be otherwise given. There

fore we have pleasure in testing 

the results obtained from an in

vestment in the ÆTNA LIFE 

INS. CO., by the yard stick or 

measuring-rule of the largest 

mutual life insurance company in 

the world.

Send for our Pamphlet—“ ex

amples of the Ætna's Endow
ment Policies." Scat free to any 

address, and no record kept.

W. II. OWK «Se SON8,
Toronto.

J. F. KENEDY, LP.S. 
Perth, Ont.

Stamps for Collectors.
10» different foreign HUmp*. Ite : Ml different. 
Ac ; **) different. tir ; I,(MW mixed foreign 27c ; 
4 Canada .In In lee. Sr ; tvt page illii»t rated cala 
logue, 17c; Monthly .stamp Caper. 8.V a year 
Price Liel Free. stamp* and Collection»

WN. S* ADAMS, 401 Yo.ge St. Terento.

We Print
leeks

Report»
Society Hums

»■« «» »M. ./

Office Itstienery

Testy Werkmenehle 

Coed Stock

Cleee Brice»

estimates cheerfully 

furnished, and mnU

ardara promptly ese>
emtad.

Telephone 567. GIVE IS A TRIAL

D.6.UI.P.

ATTENTION !
Thus 1er we have not 

received a list of subscribers 
for the Record from many 
of our Deputies.

We expect your co 
operation in this matter, 
and enclose you subscrip
tion blank with this paper. 
Please put forth an effort to 
assist us in maintaining this 
undertaking, and let us hear 
from you at once.

Yo»r IMvid.Dil 5.1N.tDividend raymetit.Payment

ÆFNA LIFE AND MUTUAL LIFE
$20,000 10-Pavmcni, 2S-Year Endowment

Age 32. (KaiMd to •80.000 foi comparison )

MUTUAL 1.1 FI: 
No. 132, pi.

VI ISIA I.IKK
No 9U.S7S.D
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The Hass of Information
Gained from a careful study of the experience of all Companies that carefully 
classify their risks, so that those who are total abstainers remain in a distinct 
and separate class from those that are not total abstainers, proves conclusively 
that the former are much better risks for life insurance than the latter, and for 
that reason should either have lower premiums charged them, or should have 
larger profits returned them in future. The Company that will return the 
largest profits in future is the Company that experiences the lowest death rate, 
invests its funds most judiciously, and manages its business most economically.
These conditions are being fulfilled by

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
which offers the greatest inducements to total abstainers in Canada that can be 
offered them. It is their Company because they are the best risks, and its aim 
has been and is to be “ The Best Company for the Best Risks.” Every reader 
of temperance literature, and every advocate of temperance principles should 
read this Company’s paper, and advocate its claims to support.

âddrees, H. SUTHERLAND, Wan. Dir., GLOBE BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT.

LODGE SUPPLIES.
EVERYTHING SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST NOTICE AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
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D. O. W. P. COLLAR, $1.80 

Rosette attached by patent device 
as shewn In eut

Pull Sise Spécial Jubilee Badge 
Heavily Oeld Plated and Enamelled. 

Write 1er Special Prloc.

HALF SIZE RIBBON BADGE D O. W P. JEWELS IN STOCE.
Tricolor aad Reversible If desired.

DIVISION SEALS, $3.80.BUTTONS AND BROOCHES, 26e., 80s. end $1.00.

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
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